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• Aging & Disability Resource 
Center (ADRC)
• Benefit information
• ADRC News
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walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us

Walworth County’s Walk to End Alzheimer’s
Different Walk, 
Same Reasons


The world may look a little
different right now, but one thing
has not changed: our
commitment to ending
Alzheimer’s. This year, Walk to
End Alzheimer’s® is everywhere
 on every sidewalk, track and
trail.


Your health and safety are our
top priorities. We will not have a
large inperson gathering  instead, we invite you to walk in small teams
of friends and family while others in your community do the same.
Because we are all still walking and fundraising for the same thing: a
world without Alzheimer’s and all other dementia.


When: Saturday, September 19, 2020
Ceremony: 9:30 a.m. 

Walk
in your neighborhood: 10:00 a.m. 
Find us on Facebook
Promise
Garden Drive Thru Hours: 8:30 a.m.  12:30 p.m. at Library
@WalCoDHHS
Park
located
at 918 W. Main St. in Lake Geneva.



Aging & Disability Resource  How to Participate
Center
1. Register for your local Walk at the Alzheimer’s Association website:
(262) 7413400
www.alz.org/walk. Sign up as a Team Captain, team member or

Disability Benefit Specialist individual.
(262) 7413400


Elder/Adult Abuse Referral
(262) 7413200


Elder Benefit Specialist
(262) 7413400 


Nutrition Program:
Meals on Wheels & Senior
Dining 
(262) 7413333 


Transportation Program 
(262) 7234402 
www.waltowal.com






2. Start fundraising and spread the word. We will provide tips and
coaching every step of the way, including easy ways to raise funds
online.
Continued on page 2


The ADRC is located in the Health and
Human Services building located at 1910
County Road NN, Elkhorn. The hours of
operation are from 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. To contact
the ADRC of Walworth County, call (262) 7413400, 
18003651587 or email us at
walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us. 
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Walk (continued from page 1)


3. Join us on Walk day. Take part in an interactive online experience,
then walk in your community.


Log into Mainstage, the event's interactive online experience.
Livestream the Opening and Promise Garden Ceremony. Walk in your
neighborhood, on any sidewalk, track or trail. Download the Walk to End
Alzheimer's app to track your steps and receive messages of support
along your route. Visit the viewonly planted Promise Garden.

NEW THIS YEAR: Every walker
that registers will be mailed 5 Walk
to End Alzheimer's branded flags
they can put in their yard, planters,
facilities or windows to help spread
awareness of the Alzheimer's
Association. So it's important that
you ask all your friends and family
to register for your team  from

Burlington Virtual Memory Café 
Join us on the third Friday of the month at
9:30 a.m. for activities and informal
conversation. This is a time when you don’t
focus on a diagnosis, but instead have a
great time connecting with each other and
creating new friendships all from the comfort
of your own home. To register, please
contact Chad Sutkay at 2622123596 or
email at csutkay@touchinghearts.com. 






Please note: Events in
this newsletter are
subject to change.



Walworth County offices,
including homedelivered
meals and dining centers,
will be closed
on Monday,
September
7th in
observance
of Labor Day. 

Monday Morning Caregiver Coffee House
Are you caring for someone living with dementia?
Connect with local dementia specialists virtually from
the comfort of your home! Join to ask questions, gain
support, and brainstorm strategies to get through this
time together with three Aging and Disability Resource
Center (ADRC) Dementia are Specialists. 


Disclaimer: LPI, Inc. prints this newsletter
and is solely responsible for selecting
advertisers. Walworth County is not
responsible for the content of the ads
and is not endorsing any of the products
or services advertised herein. Walworth
County receives no payment from these
advertisers. References in this newsletter
related to any nongovernmental entity,
public or private organization, product,
service or information does not constitute
an endorsement or recommendation by
Walworth County Department of Health
and Human Services or any of its
employees. 

Bring your cup of coffee, tea, milk, juice or whatever you
like and interact via Zoom Video. 


Fill your cup and start your week off right!


Mondays, 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  September 14, 21, and 28

Dates are subject to change, please call to confirm.


Registered by calling (920) 3864308 or by email at
rgriesel@co.dodge.wi.us. After registering you will receive a Zoom video
conferencing link and phone number and directions on how to connect
by computer or phone. 

October 2014
September
2020
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Wisconsin Senior Medical Patrol Fraud Alert
Does this sound familiar? You’ve heard about someone, let’s call him Mark, who answered a phone call
and the person on the other end started to engage Mark in conversation. This caller seemed to take a
great deal of interest in Mark and then turned the conversation to any aches or pains that Mark may be
experiencing. The call has the perfect solution ± a brace for Mark that will solve all his issues. This
caller is persuasive, and emphasizes that the brace will be a quick, efficient and convenient solution.
And, of course, the brace is FREE. The caller then convinces Mark to just give the caller his Medicare
number and he’ll be all set. 


Shortly afterwards the braces begin to arrive. Boxes and boxes. These boxes include different braces
for various body parts and in several sizes, none of which Mark needs or wants. At this point, Mark isn’t
even sure how to sue the brace he was expecting and questions which is the right size. There is no one
to call, no customer service. Medicare, through, is billed for every brace. And if Medicare declines the
billing, Mark becomes responsible for the total cost, equating to thousands of dollars. 

This is fraud. The Durable Medical Equipment (DME) business is plagued by it. Even in a time when
COVID19 scams are numerous, this one persists. The scammers who commit fraud not only use the
phone; they also appear in TV commercials. They’re selling the ultimate treatment, and it’s all FREE.
The view, who is wanting some relief, calls the number on the screen and gives their Medicare number.
The same scenario of boxes arriving unexpectedly ensues. 


When Medicare doesn’t cover the claims, the patient faces a huge bill and harassing phone calls for
payment. Some of the companies are threatening people with noncompliance and loss of Medicare.
Plus, the individual ends up with boxes of braces that don’t fit and are not needed. And a real pain to
deal with. 


How do I Prevent Fraud?
 Don’t pick up the phone.
 If you do pick up and don’t recognize the caller, always hang up! It may seem rude, but it’s the best
tactic you can use in these harassing phone situations. 
 Protect your Medicare number like it’s a credit card. 
 Don’t order medical supplies from a TV commercial or from an unfamiliar caller/company. 


Keep in Mind
 Durable Medical Equipment is marketed by phone calls, TV commercials and facetoface meetings. 
 These scammers are trained to entice you to place an order and they are quite persuasive. 
 Once they get your Medicare number, the scam is in motion. 
 ONLY YOUR DOCTOR CAN PRESCRIBE MEDIAL EQUIPMENT. 


What to Do
 If you have given out your Medicare number to a
person whom you suspect of having fraudulent
intent, contact SMP at 8888182611. We can
discuss with you some steps you can take. 
 If you do think you would benefit from some type
of medical equipment, a back brace, etc., speak
directly with your health care professional. They
will provide you with local DME specialists who
will likely measure you to ensure that your
equipment fits you properly and they will show
you how to properly wear the equipment. 
 These professionals and specialists can also
answer honestly any questions as to whether
Medicare will cover the equipment and what our
of pocket costs you might incur.
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Yes! You Can Prevent a Dangerous and LifeChanging Fall
Did you know that injuries from falls are the leading
cause of injuryrelated deaths in Wisconsin?
Leading cause! More people  especially adults
age 60+  die from injuries from falls than they do
from injuries from car accidents. One in 4 older
Wisconsin residents will fall every year. Across the
country, every 11 seconds an older adult who has
fallen is admitted to an emergency room. More
than 40% of people who enter nursing homes in
Wisconsin had a fall within the previous 30 days.
Wisconsin has the highest rate of older adult falls
in the entire country, and they cost over ONE
BILLION DOLLARS every year.

That’s the bad news.
Falls are dangerous, life
threatening, expensive
and incredibly common.

But here’s the good
news: Falls are NOT
normal. Common? Yes.
Normal? No! Falls are not
inevitable. So, what can
you do about it if you are
an older adult yourself or care about someone who
is? The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) recommends older adults ask
their health care provider to screen them for their
risk of falls and then to sign up for a proven
program that addresses the many important areas
in falls prevention. They recommend programs that
help older adults learn about their risks, how to
prevent falls and how to change and practice
behaviors to lower their risk. 

Lucky for us, Wisconsin is home to one of the
premier fall prevention programs in the nation ±
and the CDC has endorsed it. Stepping On was
first developed in Australia and was also
researched at the University of Wisconsin and
proven to reduce falls by over 30%. The 7week
program meets for 2 hours each week in a small
group of about 1014 people and addresses these
critical areas: balance and strength exercises;
home modifications; medications; vision; safe
footwear; and sleep hygiene. Facilitated by two
specially trained leaders, participants learn the
most from each other by joining together to identify
their risks and problem solve solutions. Participants
also benefit from different guest experts: physical
therapist, pharmacist, vision expert and community

mobility specialist, along with hearing from a past
participant.

Once the pandemic subsides, Stepping On will
again be available. There are usually over 200
offered each year across Wisconsin. Contact us at
(262) 7413309 so that we have your contact
information and can let you know as soon as we
schedule our next workshop.

While you’re waiting, here are a couple valuable
tips in falls prevention:

1. Walk through your home and check out the
lighting. Do you have enough lights on during
the night in the pathway to and in your
bathroom? If not, think about how you can add
lighting such as photosensitive lights that plug
in.
2. Open your closet and take a look at your shoes
± specifically the support and the bottoms.
Does the shoe support your arch, have a low
and stable heel, have healthy treads (no worn
spots) on the bottom, and tighten by using
shoelaces or Velcro to ensure a snug fit every
time.
3. Write down the name of all of the medicines
(including vitamins and overthecounter), how
you take it and when and be prepared the next
time you go to ± or have a phone call with ±
your pharmacist or physician? Ask whether any
of those medications have side effects that
make you at greater risk of a fall. If so, is it still
necessary? Is there a different medication that
treats that problem that doesn’t increase your
falls risk? Or should you take it at a different
time?
4. When is the last time you had your vision
checked? Call your eye doctor now to get an
appointment for after it’s safe to go out again.

Most important: Call the ADRC of Walworth County
and ask to be put on a waiting list for Stepping On
so that once the coast is clear, you can register for
this very important workshop. And invite a friend to
join you! See you at Stepping On!

CALL TODAY FOR A PERSONAL TOUR!

Assisted Living Center

N3367 County Trunk NN
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
For the personal attention you
deserve, make us your choice.
• Private Rooms with half bath
• Assistance with dressing,
grooming, & bathing
• Care Planning
• Health Monitoring
• Medication Assistance
• Nutritious Meals
• Laundry & Housekeeping
Service
• Social Programs
and much more...

262.249.8900

www.pinecrestoflakegeneva.com

Thoughtful, Compassionate Assisted Living
Atrium Senior Living of Williams Bay
at Sherwood Lodge

Market Liaison

116 Cherry St., Williams Bay, WI

262.245.7320

VA Contracted

www.atriumhealthusa.com

Have a Disability or Caring for Family?
Our knowledgeable staff has answers when you have questions
about these and other topics. sAssistive Technology sAdvocacy
sLearning Daily Living Skills sLife After High School
sHome & Vehicle Modifications sPeer Support sBenefits Counseling
sCaregiving Resources sAvoiding the Nursing Home

(800) 378-9128

www.societysassets.org
“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals
feel that they’re not alone, that they
have some choice in their care.”

Attorney David J. Nommensen
Attorney Julie H. Nommensen

Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

We are a father-daughter team, sharing a passion
for helping the elderly and those who care for them
15 S. Lincoln Street, #2, Elkhorn, WI 53121 | 262-723-4700
www.nommensenlaw.com

Nursing Home Planning Attorneys

inclusa.org | 877-376-6113

Serving Southeastern Wisconsin

The Highlands
& Terraces

MEDICARE & MORE
Insurance Agency

Independent Senior Living
Locally Owned and Operated

Suzanne Boutcher

Licensed and Certified Agent

Highlands

Arbor Village
Assisted Living

Village Glen

(262) 331-4800
Village Glen

Medicare Advantage/Prescription Drug and Medicare Supplement
(Short-term) Health, Dental, Vision, and Hearing
Personal Auto, Home and Legal/Identity Theft Protection
Small Business Voluntary Benefit Design
Contact: 262-331-4800
http:/ /medicareandmore.info

Terraces
Arbor
Village

Memory Care

Visit today!
262-248-4558

201 Townline Rd., Lake Geneva, WI 53147
www.genevacrossing.com

Serving Walworth County for 13 Years
• Companionship • Housekeeping • Personal Cares
• 24/7 Care • Live In Care • Dementia Care
• Hospice Support • Nursing Services

Parkside Village Senior Apartments

262-757-0012

Independent living for those who are 55 and older

317 S. Main St. Delavan
262-728-9948 - ask for Ruth
parkside-delavan@oakbrookcorp.com

Each office is independently owned & operated.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

www.HomeCareBurlingtonWI.com

Walworth County Aging & Disability Resource Center, Elkhorn, WI

A 4C 01-1248
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Diaper Bank in Walworth County 
Currently, many lowincome families in Walworth County struggle to
obtain an adequate supply of disposable diapers.Traditional health
plans as well as Food Stamps (SNAP) and the Women Infants and
Children Program (WIC) do not allow benefits or vouchers to be used to
obtain diapers.
Starting in August of 2018, theWalworth County Food and Diaper
Bankbecame a member of the National Diaper Bank Network. Being
one of only a few National Diaper Bank members in Wisconsin,
Walworth County now has a reliable source of disposable diapers for qualified families as well as
partner agencies.
Not having an adequate supply of diapers can have long reaching physical and mental health
consequences.With newborns needing upwards of 12 changes per day and infants 6±10 changes per
day, the monthly need for diapers is significant.And for parents with babies and infants, disposable
diapers are a necessity for daycare allowing parents the ability to work or attend school.
But the diaper gap affects not only infants and toddlers but also seniors and the disabled. As our
population ages, incontinence health issues also increase.One in three seniors will suffer from
incontinence at some point in their lives.Incontinent seniors often spend anywhere from $265$420/
month on incontinence supplies putting a significant strain on their finances.And for many of the
disabled, incontinence problems are a lifelong, everyday reality.
The Walworth County Diaper Bank is located within the Walworth County Food Pantry distributing both
food and diapers to qualified families. Guests must show a photo I.D. at each visit and once per year
provide verification of their residence in Walworth County. The Diaper Bank requires proof of custody
and permanent residency of children requiring diapers and income verification. For more information
check out our website atwww.walworthcountyfoodpantry.org.
Remember our new Hours!
Fridays 1  4 pm and Saturday mornings 911 am!
205 E Commerce Ct.
Elkhorn, WI. 53121, (262) 7234488

Disposing of Unused Medications
Did you know that flushing or pouring unused or
expired medicine down the drain is harmful to our
environment? Water treatment plants cannot remove all
of medications from the water. As a result, rivers and
lakes around the world are being polluted.


However, unused or expired prescription medications
can be safely disposed of. A drug disposal box is
permanently located in the lobby at the Walworth
County Sheriff's Office located at
1770 County Road NN, Elkhorn as
well as at all city and township
police stations. You can dispose of
prescription pills (no needles, liquids, or aerosols) in this box. Medications must be
removed from their original containers (except for creams). Place items in a zip top
bag for disposal.

September 2020
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It’s Not Too Early To Get Your Absentee Ballot

Advocacy





Corner


Any registered Wisconsin voter can request to vote absentee/ 
early. You do not need a reason. There are two ways to vote 
absentee/early: in person or by mail.
InPerson: You can vote by inperson absentee ballot at your 
municipal clerk’s office before the election. Each city, village 
and town in Wisconsin is responsible for setting the dates and
hours of this “early voting”. To find this information for where 
you live contact your municipal clerk.

By Mail: The deadline for requesting an absentee ballot by
mail is October 29th at 5 pm for the November 3rd election. 
Make your request early to avoid overloading the system at the 
last minute. Requests can be made now and your ballot will be
mailed to you at the appropriate time.

To request an absentee ballot electronically, go to myvote.wi.gov and click on the “Vote
Absentee” icon. Follow the prompts. At a certain point you will need to upload a photo ID,
usually your Wisconsin driver’s license or state ID card. You can scan you ID or use a
smartphone or tablet to take a picture (probably the easiest way). 

Power of Attorney
It is important to plan ahead for future health care and financial decision
making. By executing a Power of Attorney for Health Care (POAHC)
document, you can ensure that your wishes will be followed in the event you
are unable to speak for yourself. By executing a Power of Attorney for
Finances and Property (POAF) document, you can ensure that your financial
affairs will be attended to. 


If you need information on how to complete a POA document, you can attend
an Information & Conversation on Power of Attorney (I&C on POA’s) group
which is held the first Thursday of every month from 4 ± 5 pm in room 214 at
the Government Center located at 100 W. Walworth Street in Elkhorn. The
next session will be September 4th and October 1st.


The I&C on POA’s group will now offer 2 sessions where a notary and witnesses will be available to
witness your signature. To assure that you can have your documents witnessed and notarized, please
bring your documents completed but not signed and a picture ID.

Mark your calendars!

Notary will be available at the September 3, 2020 session.
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pixaby.com

EAT WELL, AGE WELL.
Shelf stable emergency meals 
Canned vegetable to the rescue! 
A staple to any complete pantry is canned vegetables. With many
options like various beans, olives, corn, peas, beets, artichoke,
tomatoes and so much more, the possibilities are limitless. Mix
several ingredients such as black beans, corn and tomatoes for a
salsa…or add your favorite veggie to a pasta dish for an easy
nutritional boost!


Storing a variety of canned veggies for a “rainy day” can help create a
quality meal when you’re short on time or aren’t feeling up to the task
of preparing fresh food. The best part is you don’t sacrifice nutritional
content with canned options.


Be sure to exercise caution when purchasing any canned products as
the benefits can sometimes be outweighed by the disadvantages.
One common issue is high sodium content. The Dietary Guidelines
recommends less than 2300 mg per day. Some of these shelf stable
items can easily reach one quarter, or even one half of that in one
serving! Whenever possible, opt for the “reduced sodium” or “no salt
added” products. You can always add more later if it’s needed or use
a saltfree seasoning, herbs or spices to add flavor instead.



ShelfStable Foods:
Nutritional Value

Although shelfstable foods are given a poor reputation due to
the higher sodium and sugar contents, they still provide quality
nutrition.
Look for canned or boxed items that say “reduced sodium/
sugar”, or “no sodium/sugar added” to monitor your intake.
Canned fruits and vegetable are
Weekly 
processed within hours of
Challenge:
harvesting, whereas fresh fruits
Limit your daily
and vegetables can take over a
sodium intake to less
than 2300 mg/day,
week to get from farm to fork.
even
when consuming
They are fresh when they are
shelfstable foods.
canned ad provide vitamins
and mineral like fresh produce does.






Weekly
Challenges


Compare sodium
percentages on
canned veggies.



Stock up with 23
canned items when
at the store.





Add one canned 
vegetable to a 
meal.




Find and make a 
chili recipe with
canned veggies
(pinto, kidney, 
& black beans, 
tomatoes…)


Did You Know?


Canning in tins began 
in 1810...45 years 
before the first can
opener was invented!

September 2020 GWAAR Nutrition Team in 
collaboration with UW Stout Dietetic students

September 2020
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Walworth County Lunch Menu
MONDAY



TUESDAY

1
Zesty Taco Bake
Spanish Rice
Roasted Corn and
Black Bean Salsa
Peaches

7
8
Labor Day Holiday Garlic Rosemary Beef

Roast
No Meals on Wheels Mashed Potatoes
Service and
Green Beans
Dining Centers 
Wheat Bread
Are Closed
Blueberry Crisp

WEDNESDAY

September

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2
Roast Pork Tenderloin
with Mustard Sauce
Roasted Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Wheat Bread
Lemon Bar

3
Meatball Marinara
Spaghetti
Caesar Salad
Grapes

4
Lemon Thyme Cod
with Dill Sauce
Parsley Red Potatoes
Barley Lentil Salad
Pineapple Chunks

9
Pesto Chicken Salad
Wrap
Marinated Spring
Vegetable Salad
Grapes

10
Salisbury Steak with
Gravy
Baked Beans
Wilted Spinach
Wheat Bread
Melon

11
Honey Dijon Chicken
Thighs
Baked Potato
Glazed Carrots
Wheat Roll
Pears

14
Jambalaya
Parsley Brown Rice
Roasted Broccoli
Mango Chunks

15
Meatloaf
Whipped Potatoes
Green Beans
Wheat Bread
Cinnamon Applesauce

16
Baked Chicken
Garlic Tomato Basil
Spaghetti
Caesar Salad
Apple

17
Braised Country Style
Ribs
Baked Potato
Buttered Peas
Wheat Bread
Carrot Cake

18
Mediterranean
Salmon
Brown Rice
Grilled Asparagus
Plum

21
Hunter’s Stew
Egg Noodles
Dilled Carrots
Warm Scalloped
Apples

22
Turkey and Swiss
Sandwich with
Cranberry Mayo
Whole Wheat Bread
Three Bean Salad
Grapes

23
Oven Roasted
Chicken with
Mushroom Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Wilted Swiss Chard
Wheat Bread
Peach Cobbler

24
Pasta Bolognese
Penne Pasta
Peas
Watermelon

25
Roast Turkey and
Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Almond Green Beans
Cranberry Sauce
Wheat Bread

28
Roasted Pork
Tenderloin with
Apple Glaze
Baked Potato
Roasted Broccoli
Wheat Bread
Peaches

29
Swedish Meatballs
Egg noodles
Roasted Parmesan
Cauliflower
Mandarin Oranges
Pumpkin Bar

30
Bell Pepper Cod
Lemon Rice
Spanish Beans
Wheat Bread
Fresh Pineapple









Delavan
Lake Comus 
Apartments
207 McDowell
(262) 7285618
Serving MF
11:30 am 

Photo By: K Tranel

Senior
Nutrition Dining
Center Sites





Lake Geneva
The Terraces of 
Geneva Crossing
725 S. Curtis St.
(262) 2488085
Serving MF 
11:30 am





Elkhorn
Sedgemeadow 
Apartments
18 West St.
(262) 7232867
Serving MF
11:30 am







Whitewater

Whitewater



Brookdale Apts.
(262) 9030436
Serving MF
11:30 am



Blackhawk Apts.
(262) 9030436
Serving MF
11:30 am
**Until Further 
Notice**


Persons age 60 or older and their spouse, regardless of age, are eligible to participate. A suggested donation
Senior Dining 
amount is posted at the meal site. Those unable to contribute will still be welcome at the site. For more
Centers are currently
information, call (262) 7413333 or 18003651587, ext. 3333. Reservations are required. You may reserve a
closed and providing
meal by calling your meal site coordinator before 12:00 p.m. one (1) business day in advance. If she cannot be
“CarryOut” 
reached, call the Nutrition Program office at 7413333 or 18003651587, Ext. 3333. Cancellations must be
meals
only.
made no later than 8:00 a.m. the day of your reservation. Call the Nutrition Program office and leave a message. 
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Seniors in the Park  Reopens!
Check out our newsletter online at www.whitewaterwi.gov, Departments, Seniors in the Park or
ourseniorcenter.com/find/seniorsinthepark. For more information or to register online for classes or
activities go to https://schedulesplus.com/wwtr/kiosk/ or email dweberpal@whitwaterwi.gov or call
(262) 4730535. All activities take place in Starin Park, 504 West Starin Road unless otherwise noted.


We are Open! but with the following restrictions. You will be required to wear a mask when in
the building, wash or sanitize your hands when entering, and practice physical distancing. You will have
to register in advance for all activities and classes. Walkins for classes and activities will no longer be
allowed. Registration info is above.


September is Senior Center Month  The theme this year is Senior Centers: Delivering Vital
Connections. We do! Our classes
and activities have always been, first
and foremost, a way for people to
meet and socialize. It is what
everyone currently misses the most.
Please check out all we do and offer,
as more activities will be going online
this month. 


Scholarly Scoop  On Friday,
September 11 at 10:30 am the talk
“The 19181919 Spanish Flu in
Retrospect: Lessons Learned and
Forgotten” will be presented by Karl
Brown, Associate Professor, UWW
History Department. Registration
deadline is September 9 and
presentation is both in person and
virtual.


Activities at a Glance
9
‘FUN’ctional Fitness² Mon &
Wed. 9:30 am virtual
9
Yoga ± Tuesday or Thursday
10:00 am virtual
9
Pickleball²Monday thru Friday
7:30 am ± 10 am and Wednesday
7 ± 9 pm (call for court location)
9
Book Club²First Monday 11:00.
Books available at Starin Park, call
to arrange pick up
9
Canasta²First, third and fifth
Mondays 1:30 pm 
9
Mah Jongg ± Mondays, 1:00 pm 
9
Sheepshead²Tuesdays 1:00 pm
9
Movies ± Second and fourth
Tuesday 10 am or 1 pm. Limit 10
per seating
9
Art Classes Thursday afternoons,
in person or virtual

Bringing Quality Care To You. Call us to schedule a
free home health service consultation in your home.

CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTES

262.723.2700

414-545-7878 • 800-924-4061
Representing Insurance Products
for Seniors Since 1973

Allied Senior Services

Annamarie Blawat

ESTATE PLANNING
Located at 3223 North St.
East Troy, WI 53120

LAW OFFICES, S.C.

• Beauty Shop • Exercise Room
• Underground Parking • Workshop
• Bank on Premises • 24 Hour Call
• Pet Friendly • And So Much More

Where an active
lifestyle is affordable.
Call Sarah Halbesma at
642-4800 for an appointment
or more information.

32702

EDENHOFER

Luxury Senior Living
at its best...with a
personal touch.

heritageeasttroy@oakbrookcorp.com

Wills • Trusts • Probate • Elder Law
• Powers of Attorney
Adult Guardianship • Real Estate
24906 75th St
Paddock Lake, WI 53168

262-843-3355
1119 - 60th Street
Kenosha, WI 53140

TOYNTON
FUNERAL HOME
Serving All Faiths Since 1941

Walworth
Sharon

2 LOCATIONS

275-2171
736-4333

262-654-2820
104 E. Main Street
Waterford, WI 53185

www.edenhoferlaw.com

262-843-3355

A Family Business for Over 60 Years

Your hearing is our expertise!
Our focus is to help you achieve your full hearing
potential so you can enjoy life with less effort.

Complimentary hearing assessments*

Reason #2:
I could never part with my dog Maggie.
At Mulberry Glen, I don’t have to.

At Mulberry Glen, we know leaving
your pet behind is not an option. That
is why independent and assisted living
at Mulberry Glen has pet-friendly
apartments. Join Joanne and Maggie
and make Mulberry Glen your home.

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
1255 W. Main St., Whitewater | capricommunities.com

Ask about our complimentary AfterCare Program

We are your choice for

Call to schedule your hearing assessment today!

Long-Term Care for Seniors

813 Fox Lane, Suite B, Waterford, WI 53185
262.558.4157 ● hearinglife.com

and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,

WHEN CALLING, MENTION CODE AAP6-1

independent, and active

29 locations throughout Wisconsin. Over 500 in the U.S.
We accept most major insurances.*
*See office for details.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Find YOUR reason to call
Mulberry Campus home.
Join us for a free lunch
after your private tour.
(262) 473-4515

in your community.

1-877-489-3814

www.mychoicefamilycare.org

Walworth County Aging & Disability Resource Center, Elkhorn, WI
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Wisconsin Medicaid’s MAPP Program
The Wisconsin Medicaid Purchase Plan, or MAPP for short, is a very important health insurance
program for adults with disabilities or who are blind/low vision. The program is specifically designed for
individuals who are working or are interested in working. 


The MAPP program provides full Medicaid benefits, which includes vision, dental, hearing and
transportation benefits. The MAPP program can be a secondary insurance to an individual’s Medicare. 


While work is a requirement for the MAPP program, the work activity can be considered “in kind” and
does not have to be a typical job. The working individual simply needs to get “paid” with something of
value in return for the work. For example, you could babysit for grandchildren and in exchange your
son/daughter does yard work that you can no longer do on your own. 


If you don’t’ have a job, but are
interested in working, you may be able
to get MAPP by creating a Health
Employment Counseling plan. This
plan explains what your employment
goals are and how you plan to reach
them. The Health Employment
Counseling plan must be approved by
the State of Wisconsin Department of
Health Services.


To be eligible for MAPP, an
individual must:
Be at least 18 years’ old
Live in Wisconsin
Have a disability
Have a job or be enrolled in a Health
Employment Counseling plan
Have individual assets below $15,000
Have adjusted family income of less
than 250% of federal poverty level


In certain situations, an individual may
have to pay a premium in order to
receive MAPP benefits. Due to the
extension of the Federal Health
Emergency the Department of Health
Services has announced that premium
payments will begin January 1, 2021.
Notices will go out in advance of that
start date. 

How Do I Apply
You can apply online at http://
www.access.wi.gov, over the phone,
by mail with a paper application, or in
person. Please call the Moraine Lakes
Call Center at 18884461239 to apply
by phone, request a paper application,
or schedule an appointment. 
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Accessing Social Security Services
The Social Security Administration is providing the following information about accessing
services during the pandemic: 
The Social Security Administration is committed to providing uninterrupted benefits and vital services
the public relies on, especially during the current coronavirus pandemic. 
The public can speak with a representative by calling (800) 7721213 or their local Social Security
office.Local office phone numbers are available online with the Social Security Office Locator. 
SSA’s offices are not providing service for walkin visitors, howeverSSA may be able to schedule an
appointment for limited, critical issues if they cannot help someone by phoneand if they cannot get the
information they need or conduct their business online. 
Social Security has secure and convenient online services to: 
Apply for Retirement, Disability, and Medicare benefits; 
Check the status of an application or appeal; 
Request a replacement Social Security card (in most areas); 
Print a benefit verification letter;and much more. 

Lastly, SSA knows that getting medical and other documentation can be
difficult due to the pandemic.SSA continues to extend deadlines wherever
possible. Visit www.ssa.gov for more information. 

Medicare.gov
Have you gotten robocalls, text messages, or emails offering free
face masks? Or maybe you've seen social media posts about
free COVID19 testing kits, "cures," or protective equipment?
Unfortunately scammers are using the COVID19 pandemic to try
to steal your Medicare Number and personal information. If
anyone reaches out to get your Medicare Number or personal
information in exchange for something, you can bet it's a scam.


Stop scams before they happen. Visit Medicare.gov/fraud for tips
on preventing Medicare scams and fraud. If you suspect fraud,
call 1800MEDICARE to report it.


While everyone is at risk for getting COVID19 if they're exposed to the virus, people of any age with
certain medical conditions ² like heart disease, diabetes, or COPD ² are more likely to get severely ill
from COVID19. Visit CDC.gov for a list of conditions that might put you at higher risk.


If you or a loved one are at an increased risk, take these steps to help protect yourself:
Continue your medicines and treatment plans as directed by your healthcare provider. Ask your
Medicare drug plan about extendedday supplies.
¡ Call your healthcare provider if you have any concerns or feel sick. Don't delay getting emergency
care for your medical condition because of COVID19.
¡ If you must go out in public, stay safe by wearing a face covering and maintaining social distance.
¡ If you're at higher risk for complications from COVID19 and you need to see your doctor, consider
telehealth and virtual visits. For more general information about COVID19 and your Medicare
coverage, visit Medicare.gov. 

September 2020
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2020 Clean Sweep Event

Walworth County is sponsoring a Clean Sweep program to
help household residents, businesses, schools and
municipalities properly dispose of damaged, banned,
unusable, and unwanted products that contain hazardous
chemicals and pesticides. These items are generally marked
Caustic, Acid, Danger, Flammable, Warning, or Poison. 

This program does NOT take electronic items, appliances, latex paint, medications or tires.

Friday, October 2, 2020 ± 3 PM to 5 PM
Residents ONLY 


Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) ± Free of Charge


Drop off HHW items at these locations on the dates and times listed without an appointment:


City of Whitewater
 
Town of LinnMunicipal Garage


150 E Starin Rd
 
N611 Zenda Rd


Whitewater 
 
Zenda



Saturday, October 3, 2020 ± 8 AM to Noon

Residents ONLY 


ElkhornWalworth County Public Works Department


W4097 County Rd NN


Elkhorn
Product Disposal Guide:
https://www.co.walworth.wi.us/DocumentCenter/View/465/ProductDisposalGuidePDF 




Friday, October 2, 2020 ± 8 AM to Noon

Business & Farmers ONLY
VSQG & Agricultural Hazardous Waste ONLY ± Chargeable













ElkhornWalworth County Public Works Department
W4097 County Rd NN
Elkhorn

Any business, municipality, school, or service provider that generates small amounts of hazardous
waste, and classifies as a Very Small Quantity Generator (VSQG) according to DNR standards are
allowed to participate in this program. VSQG and Agricultural program participants are required to pay
for product disposal, which is considerably less than contracting individually, for this service. This
program is costeffective and convenient. 


*PREREGISTRATION is required. Anyone interested under this VSQG or Agricultural program,
must preregister with Veolia by Monday, September 14, 2020 and provide them with a list of
products you want to dispose. Certain restrictions apply ± Veolia will provide details upon
request. Contact Veolia Environmental Services with any VSQG or AG hazardous waste
questions, (715) 2982623 
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Walworth County Community Calendar– Support Groups
** Please check to see if groups are meeting. Many may meet virtual or have other options available**

Alzheimer’s/Dementia

ALS

Multiple Sclerosis

Alzheimer’s Caregiver 
Support Groups
Burlington: Fourth Wed from
11:30 am1 pm at Aurora Wellness
Center. Call Susanne (262) 767
8313 for more information. 
Delavan: Third Wed at 4 pm at
Community Centre, 826 E Geneva
Street. Call Arlene at (262) 728
6393 or Bob at (262) 4720958 for
more info.
Lake Geneva: Third Wed at 6:30
pm at Arbor Village, 201 Townline
Rd. The group is sponsored by the
SE Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Assoc.
New participants always welcome.
Contact Andy at (262) 2484558.
Lake Geneva: Third Fri, 9:30 am
at Anchor Covenant Church, 1229
Park Row (lower level). Contact
Cindy at (262) 2109783.
Whitewater: Third Thurs, 2 pm,
Irving L. Young Memorial Library.
Contact Bonnie (920) 7284088.
Family Education Programs 
Open to families, caregivers & the
general community. Presented by
Alzheimer's Association staff member or trained community educator.
Call 18002723900 for info or visit
website www.alz.org.

ALS Association  Wisconsin
Chapter  ALS Care Service
Team, support groups, equipment
loan program. (414) 7632220
www.alsawi.org

National Multiple Sclerosis Society  Wisconsin Chapter  Information and referral, financial assistance, peer support and education.
(800) 3444867
www.nationalMSsociety.org















Memory Café
An opportunity for individuals with
mild cognitive impairment/early
stage Alzheimers, & their care partners to meet in a safe supportive
environment. More in formation
contact Wendy at (800) 2723900


Breast Cancer
Elkhorn: Breast Cancer Support
Group ± Meets the first Wednesday
at 4 pm at Aurora Lakeland Medical
Center, Elkhorn. For more information contact Leann Kuhlemeyer
at (262) 7412677.
Janesville: Breast Cancer Support Group ± Meets the second
Thursday, 6:308 pm at Mercy Clinic North Community Room, 3400
Deerfield Dr., Janesville. For information, call (608) 7566011.


Fibromyalgia
Burlington: Fibromyalgia Support Group ± Meets the third Monday at 6 pm at Aurora Wellness
Center. Contact Dawn Gruber at
(262) 7677122 or (262) 7677174. 

Grief/Bereavement
Fort Atkinson: Fort Atkinson 
Area Grief Evening Support
Group ± Meets the first and third
Tuesday from 6:307:30 pm at
Dwight Foster Library, 209 Merchants Ave. Contact Angie at (619)
2229624.
Lake Geneva: Harbor of Hope
Grief Support ± Meets the first
Tuesday at 3 pm at Aurora Health
Center. For more info contact Mary
at (262) 7290331.
Williams Bay: Bereavement Support Group  Intended for anyone
struggling at any stage of the bereavement process. Led by Chaplain Terry Pritchett. Meets the third
Thursday from 3:304:30 pm. Atrium Senior Living of Williams Bay at
Sherwood Lodge, 116 Cherry St.,
(262) 2457320.




Asperger’s/ASD
Southeastern Wisconsin Asperger’s± ASD Support  Meets 4th
Monday, 67:30 pm at Matheson
Library, Elkhorn. Support group for
caregivers and those affected with
ASD (over 18 years of age). Contact Linda at (262) 9601343 for
info. Refreshments & resources
provided.

Parkinson Disease
American Parkinson Disease Association  Wisconsin Chapter 
Referral center for individual, families and the community. (608) 345
7938 www.wichapterapda.org
Wisconsin Parkinson Association  Information and referral,
support groups and health care
concerns. (800) 9725455
www.wiparkinson.org
Whitewater: Parkinson Support
Group ± Meets 1 pm, the second
Monday at Fairhaven, 426 W North
Street, Whitewater. Call (262) 431
4772 for more information.




Stroke
Stroke Support Group  Meets the
third Monday at 1 pm at Aurora
Lakeland Medical Center, Elkhorn.
Contact Heidi Barnes at (262) 741
2539.

Violence
Association for the Prevention
of Family Violence (APFV)
24hour hotline, support groups,
individual counseling, restraining
orders & other legal advocacy.
Elder abuse advocacy, medical &
housing advocacy, help finding
emergency shelter and info about
other community resources
Women’s Domestic Violence
Support Group  For women
who are currently in or have been
in an abusive relationship and
want to recover from the trauma.
Held at APFV, 735 N Wisconsin
St., Elkhorn. Two ongoing support
groups; both are held on
Mondays, 4:305:30 p.m. or 67
p.m. Call Kristine at (262) 723
4653 for more information.


Eye Physicians & Surgeons
Eyeglass Gallery
Dr. Mark Brower • Dr. Matthew Dahlgren
Dr. Nathan Mathews • Dr. Daniel Solverson • Dr. Nicholas Veith

1311 S Lincoln St.
Elkhorn
262-723-4600

222 Adams St.
308 McHenry St.
Burlington
Burlington
262-763-7772
262-763-7613
www.eyephysician.com

262-248-2031

800 Park Dr.
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
Serving the community
since 1912

Concerned about Medicare fraud?
Give us a call…

PROTECT your
personal information
DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors
REPORT suspicious claims
or activities

Jeff Parkinson to place an ad today!
This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

jparkinson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5887

Offering a full range of senior
living and health care services
• Prairie Village Homes • Independent Apartments
• Supportive Living
• Fully Assisted Living
• 24 Hour Nurse Staffing • Secure Memory Care
• Certified Medicare Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care

435 W. Starin Road, Whitewater
262-473-2140 • www.fairhaven.org

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Funeral Home and Cremation Services
515 Center Street Lake Geneva Wisconsin
(262) 248-2320
www.slfhg.net

Steven R. Lazarczyk
“Serving All Faiths Since 1944, With Dignity and Personal Service”

Walworth County Aging & Disability Resource Center, Elkhorn, WI
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Matheson Memorial Library
Explore Famous Shipwreck of the Great Lakes with Underwater Photographer Cal Kothrade!
Tuesday, September 22nd at 6:30 p.m. 
Join us as we explore the underwater world without getting wet with this unique online program!
Entitled Shooting Shipwrecks: the Story Behind the Photo, Cal uses dozens of his world famous
shipwreck images to tell stories of high seas adventure, danger, and the drama he has experienced
over more than a decade of searching out and
photographing some of the world's most haunting
shipwrecks. He discusses how he got into diving,
the type of equipment needed to dive 200 feet
down in the cold, dark, icy waters of the Great
Lakes, and the camera gear he shoots with. The
program will be presented at 6:30pm via Zoom.
Please register for your free invitation by calling the
library at (262) 7232678, or visiting our online
calendar at https://www.elkhorn.lib.wi.us/
wordpress/calendar 


Aram Public Library
Thursday Night Book Club features a
contemporary selection of authors in fiction and
nonfiction on the 1st Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.
on Zoom. Please register to receive a link to the
meeting.


Travel Tuesdays  With the pandemic limiting travels,
let’s travel instead through books on the 1st Tuesday
of the month at 2p.m.on Zoom. Please register to
receive a link to the meeting.


Social Justice  We explore books about poverty,
immigration, criminal justice, race, and gender issuesto get us thinking and talking about social
inequality in the United States and around the world. Meet on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 2
p.m. on Zoom. Please register to receive a link to the meeting.


Books, Babble, and Bubbly  Share what you are currently reading while sipping a cocktail in the
comfort of your own home. Meetings take place on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6 p.m. on
Zoom. Please register to receive a link to the meeting.


Guilty Pleasures is not your mother’s book club. Meetings take place on the 4th Monday of the
month at 6 p.m. on Zoom. Please register to receive a link to the meeting.


Adult Crafting at Home ± Join Susan, our resident craft maven, as she guides you through a craft
each Thursdays at 2 p.m. The videos will be saved on our Facebook page and our YouTube channel,
so feel free to reference back for instructions as often as you need! 


Lakeshore Memory Cafe ± Tuesday, September 8 at 1 p.m. Remember when you had to walk to
school in the snow and rain? When the teacher wrote on a blackboard with chalk. Remember
filmstrips? What were your school days like? Join us to revisit events of our youth. Grab a cup of
coffee and a computer and join us for our Virtual Memory Cafe. While we can't be together in person
just yet, we can still meet up and enjoy company. Please register. Once registered, you will receive
the link to join us via Zoom.

September 2020
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Barrett Memorial Library in Williams Bay
For more information on these and other events and programs, please call (262) 245
2709 or visit www.williamsbay.lib.wi.us. Events subject to change as we continue our
phased reopening. 


Curbside Pickup and Inside Browsing: Call us
at (262) 2452709 to book an appointment or
arrange a pick up time. Please visit our website or
Facebook page for more information on hours for pickup and
browsing. 


Creative Bug! Experience the joy of creating with thousands
of awardwinning video classes taught by top designers and
artists. All you need is a library card! Visit https://www.creativebug.com/lib/lakeshoreslib to get started. 


Craft at Home!, Occupy your hands and your mind! We offer seasonally themed craft kits you
can work on alone or with family and friends. Call us at (262) 2452709 to arrange a checkout and
curbside pickup time. 

UWW Lecture Series  Explore Election 2020
The 2020 election season will be like no other in U.S. history.An unconventional
incumbent president, an international pandemic, and social and economic unrest
will be on voters’ minds this fall. How will these people and events shape
campaign messages? What can we learn from past elections in trying times?
What will the results mean for 2021 and beyond?


Join us this fall as we take a deep dive in the fall Fairhaven Lecture Series:
Election 2020: Candidates, Campaigns, and Crises. 


September 21  “A Recap of the 2020 Presidential Nomination Process” presented by Susan Johnson,
associate professor, Political Science and assistant dean, College of Letters and Sciences


September 28  “COVID on the Campaign Trail: The Role of COVID19 in 2020U.S. Presidential
Campaign Communication” presented by Corey Davis, professor, Communication

UWW Lecture Series  Ornamental Grasses
Learn about Ornamental Grasses and Late Season Perennials in a Virtual Gardening Workshop

Join wellknown horticulture educator Mark Dwyer for an online workshop on Saturday, September 19! Workshop will be offered via WebEx and space is limited. Register at https://www.uww.edu/ce/workshops/personalenrichment/gardenlandscape/
gardeningworkshops. Two additional workshops will be offered in October. Cost is
$25 per workshop, or $60 for all three. 

If permitted by CDC guidelines, lectures are open to the public and held on Mondays at 3 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall of Fairhaven Senior Services, 435 West Starin Road, Whitewater. Lectures may be
streamed live on Facebook if group programs are prohibited, and links to videos of lectures in this and
prior series can be viewed any time at uww.edu/ce/fairhaven. Please visit our website and social media
for the status of inperson lectures. Updates can be found at www.uww.edu/ce/fairhaven and
www.facebook.com/UWWFairhavenLecture/. Contact Kari Borne at bornek@uww.edu or 262472
1003 for further information or to request accommodations. 

Aging & Disability Resource Center of
Walworth County
1910 County Road NN
Elkhorn WI 53121

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

(262) 741-3400
(800) 365-1587
Website:

www.co.walworth.wi.us/376/Aging-DisabilityResource-Center (best viewed in Chrome)
Email:
walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us

Welcome to Medicare Workshops 

2020
Welcome to Medicare
Workshop Schedule



If you will become eligible for Medicare soon, it may be beneficial
for you to attend one of the Medicare workshops being offered by
Julie Juranek, Elder Benefit Specialist for the Aging & Disability
Resource Center (ADRC) of Walworth County. These workshops
will cover what you need to know about your Medicare benefits,
options, insurance coverage and medication coverage.


The 2020 workshops will be held in the Walworth County Room at
Walworth County Health and Human Services, 1910 County Rd
NN, Elkhorn. Attendees are encouraged to bring a list of their
medications for a Medicare Part D assessment. If you have
questions concerning the workshops or your Medicare benefits,
contact Julie Juranek at (262) 7413400 or 18003651587.
Interpreters will be provided upon request.*



** Dates are subject to change.
Please call the ADRC at 
(262) 7413400 for registration. **



There will be two sessions offered
each day:
Session 1
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Session 2
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Thursdays:

October 22
December 3

Location: Walworth County Human
Services  Walworth County Room
1910 County Rd NN, Elkhorn






